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a diy by events by la fête

1. the puzzle

Purchase thin sheets of cherry 

wood and have them cut into  

small puzzle pieces. These were 

purchased and cut at  

www.oslopress.com. 

2. the pen 

Purchase a calligraphy pen in the 

color of your choice at any local 

arts and crafts store, or hire a 

professional calligrapher such as  

www.calligraphybycarrie.com. 

3. the writing Hand-write 

each puzzle piece with the  

guest’s name and table number.

4. the finished piece 

Voila! When all the pieces are 

together your table will be full  

and ready to be served.

All photos:

www.raybarbourweddings.com

KAtie dunn, owner of events by lA fête, enjoys creating fun and unique ideas for reception seating. When guests arrive, a 

puzzle piece with their name and table number is presented to them. When all of the guests arrive at the correct table and have fit together their 

pieces, the puzzle is complete! Below are Katie’s instructions for this fun do it yourself.
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La Fête has years of experience creating, planning and managing events,  

from intimate affairs to outdoor celebrations to destination gatherings. 

With a network of trusted vendors, behind-the-scenes expertise and a finger on the 

pulse of emerging trends, we make sure every detail falls beautifully into place.

Serving clients in Raleigh, Chapel Hill, Durham, Eastern North Carolina and beyond.

Katie Dunn / Katie@EventsbyLaFete.com / 919.427.3985

Rebecca Dunn / Rebecca@EventsbyLaFete.com / 252.670.5408

Photos: www.robinlin.com
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high school sweetheArts bronwyn And 

ben hAve AlwAys loved plAying frisbee 

golf together. so when ben strAtegicAlly 

plAced An engAgement ring in A frisbee 

goAl for bronwyn to find during one  

of their mAny gAmes, the storybooK  

wedding wheels were set into motion.

Bronwyn and Ben’s summertime ceremony was held at The Cha-

pel of the Cross on Franklin Street in Chapel Hill. The bride wore an 

exquisite Pnina Tornai dress during the ceremony, and then changed 

into a second dress for the reception. Each bridesmaid selected her 

own black satin-faced taffeta dress in either mermaid or trumpet 

style, each completing her look with a set of double strand freshwater 

pearls, given to the ladies by the bride. To differentiate the maid of 

honor from the rest of the bridesmaids, Bronwyn adorned this special 

lady in waiting with a unique black feather and crystal headpiece.

Both Bronwyn and Ben are avid Tar Heels fans, so the historic  

Carolina Inn was an obvious choice for the venue of the pair’s re-

hearsal dinner and reception. Bronwyn chose a timeless and classic 

color scheme for her wedding, which included blacks and cremes with 

gold and platinum accents. Tables featured romantic pomander-style  

centerpieces draped with delicate Swarovski crystals. Each arrange-

ment was made primarily of antique roses, peonies and hydrangeas 

with very minimal greenery. 

Customized platinum calligraphy was used for the place cards 

and menu cards, allowing all paper material to match her col-

ors perfectly. Special attention was paid to lighting, including a 

projection of the new couple’s monogram on the all-white dance 

floor and pin spot lighting to make the tall floral arrangements 

sparkle. The elegant cake had platinum detailing, sprays of sugar  

flowers and a breathtaking birdcage 

topper with sugar lovebirds.

The Carolina Inn provided a mouth-

watering five-course seated dinner, 

complete with a sushi bar and chilled 

seafood station for cocktail hour, and 

mini milkshakes and warm chocolate 

brownies for late-night snacks.

ben & bronwyn

vendors
plAnner 
Katie Dunn, Events by La Fete

photogrAphy 
www.waltersandwalters.com

videogrApher   
Heart Stone Films

chAmeleon chAirs  
& chArgers   
Classic Party Rentals
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events by la fête


